














New Haven Conn
Sunday July 29 1866

My Dear Sister,

You will observe that
I am still sojourning in the City of Elms,
and will probably wonder what in the
world keeps me here -- why, this is
all -- it seems like home to me
and the folks appear to be willing
to have me about, so thats why
I stop over Sunday.

Much things have happened since
your "bark is on the sea", the most
important item of which things is
a small item of the male persuasion,
weighing 8 6/16 lbs, which happened
this morning, making one of your
brothers a father and all the
rest of us uncles and aunts.

I cannot describe this item partic-
ularly -- the women call it a handsome
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child -- when I saw it, it hadn't
got its eyes open so its chief point
of beauty was under the lid to me.
Mrs Mansfield says its a Verrill sure.
I think it is rather Smithy -- anyway
it yells lustily like both the Verrill
and the Smith babies -- therefore
resembles both families -- its hair
is something considerable and is very
dark -- black, perhaps.

Flora was taken sick last night
about midnight -- she is comfortable
and doing well -- I apprehend that
the whole affair will prove a
decided success -- before I close
will get her message and Add's
to send you.

Am not able to tell you anything
about the Portland people, for neither
Add nor myself has received
a single word from that town since
we left it.



Nellie, our hearts are dancing
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with you over the waves -- we sit and
conjecture where you may be and
what you may be about each day
and many times each day. I hope
my dear girl, that everything is
going prosperously and that He
who numbers the hairs of our heads will
ever hold you in the hollow of His
hand, and keep you in safety and
in joyous health.

Ere this reaches you, your sea
voyage will have terminated and you
will probably be quietly established
in Carson City with a strong arm
to lean upon and a warm heart
to rest against -- if so. I con-
gratulate him as a brother and
welcome him to our little family circle,
in the name of my good sister and
his dear wife. I direct the letter
to Miss deeming it the more prudent
course, for you know "there's many a
slip" -- I want to hear from you
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soon as ever you can get to write
and we shall all be very
anxious till we do.

Now perhaps you would like to
know about my Phila -- trip?

First place I went up to Pokeepsie
to see Miss Southwick -- spent Sunday
there -- she is a very nice girl,
agreeable, entertaining, lively
and good looking -- made very
minute inquiries about you and
wished me to send you her love.

I send you therefore all I have of
that commodity. Monday I found
myself in Phila -- called at
the house in the Evening -- folks were
at home -- introduced to father,
mother, sisters and the rest -- went
to bed. Monday night at 1 o'clock



Tuesday morning -- spent most
of Tuesday in the young lady's
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society and obtained the consent
of her father -- to correspond with
his daughter -- I came back here on
Wednesday -- do you desire any-
thing more explicit? -- oh, she --
Podie -- wished me particularly
to give you her love and to tell you
of her interest in my sister.

I like the young lady very much
and it is likely that if I was in
a condition pecuniarily or had
prospect sufficiently certain I
might do some rash thing -- as it is
she understands perfectly well that
its only a strong friendship -- I tell
you privately Nellie. She is a little
darling, and everybody in her neigh-
borhood loves her mightily -- dont
tease me about her for I've told
all -- you will say I'm in love
over head and ears -- wish I were
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I'm afraid her health is not perfect,
although at this time she is plump
and her cheeks are perfect pinks --
she teaches -- is to be next term
First Assistant -- there is no necessity
for her teaching but she is bound
to do it -- Enough.

The Mansfield family are all right
and Everyone has a good wish and
word to send which I must con-
centrate for want of space and time --

A young lady has been stopping here
since Thursday -- Miss Daskam from
Stamford -- I tried to flirt with
her, but she is too weighty -- to be
sure I met with some little success
in a skirmish this morning -- it
was my intention to bring on a
great engagement this Evening,
but unfortunately, she has retired
and left the field, snatching a
victory right out of my hands --



perhaps I shall pitch into Sarah
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to keep my forces in good fighting
trim, but I dont look for any
success with her -- 'twill only be
an "Affair," anyway --

There seems to be no other items
of any importance to communicate
excepting a thousand good wishes.

Flo -- is asleep -- Add says there
is no special word to send -- he
seems to take his new honors very
much as a matter of course
and declares science to be foiled,
as it ought to be a girl -- reason not specified.

My regards to Mr Rhodes, when
you see him and to Harry

Write soon and tell me all you
can think of -- Meanwhile, dear
Sis. I am Your bad brother

Wash

with a warm heart tho' --

[envelope]
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Per Steamer

[stamp removed]

Miss Nellie L. Verrill
Carson City
Nevada

[From Bro' Washington]
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